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NASA DOMESUC: PATENT LICENSING PROGRAM
Several thousand inventions result each year from the Qeror. autical and space research
supported by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. These inventions cover
practically all fields e, technology and include many that have useful and valuable com-
mercial application.
The inventions having important use in Government programs or significant commercial
potential are patented by NASA. in order to encourage the widest possible commercial
use of these inventions, NASr'% makes its patents a^.J applications for patent available for
commercial licensing in accordance with the NASA Patent Licensing Regulations, Title 14
Code of Federal Regulations Section 1245.200 et seq.
NASA will grant nonexclusive, royalty-free licenses for inventions covered by patents
and applications for patent for the term of the patent unless subsequently revoked or
terminated by either party pursuant to agreed upon conditions. If commercial use of an
invention has not occured by the end of the second year after the issue date of the patent,
an exclusive, royalty-free license may be grartao by NASA to r. qualified applicant thereby
adding the incentive of exclusivity to encourage the commercial development of the
invention.
ADDRESS
Inquiries and all applications for licenses should be addressed to:
Assistant General Counsel for Patent Matters
National Aeronautics and Space Admin)-raticn
Washington, D.C. 20546
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
An application for a patent license shall include:
1. Identification of invention for which license is desired:
Title of invention
U.S. Patent No. or Application No. (if known)
NASA Tech Brief No. (if applicable)
Other identification of invention (if any)
2. Name and address of company or organization applying for license
3. Name and address of representative or applicant to whom correspondence should be
sent
4. Nature and type of applicant's business
5. Number of employees
6. Identification of source of Informatlon about the availability of a`Ac;ense on this invention
7. Purpose for which license ie desired.
An application for exclusive license shall also include:
8. Applicant's status, if any,_ in any one or more of the following categories: (a) small
business firms; (b) location it.. a surplus labor area, (c) location in a low fk6me urban












9. A :description of applicant 's capability to undextake the industrial marketing and de-
rrelopment required ^.o achieve the practical application of the invention.
!4. The dme and expenditure which the applicant estimates to be required to develop the
invention to the point of practice! app?,!cation and the applicant's intention to invest
that sum of money in development of the invention if the license is granted.
ll. Whether the applicant would be willing to accept an exclusive license in a limited
field of use or for any geographic portion less than the entirety oY the United States
of America, its territories and possessions, and ii so, define the getrgraphie portion
or limited field.
12. Any other facts which the applicant believes to shrew it to be in the interests of the
United States of America for the Administration to grant an exclusive license rather






•PaMnl,^, p„^^e ^itls Pamnt No. ^ Tine
2,837, 708 6.3-58 Line Following Servosyscem 8,049,876 8.21-62 Annular Rocket Motor a,^d Nozzle
2,898 , 889 8-11-59 MechantcallyLimited Etoctrirnlly Contlguration
Operated HydrauUc Waive System for 8,059,484 9-11-62 Variable Sweep Win$ Car^tlSusatl^
Aircraft Controls 3,057,597 10-9•b2 laRodlticalfon and Improvomena ro
2,908.807 9.8.59 Two Component Bearing Cooled Blades
2,926,123 2-29.60 Temperature Rodueing Coating for 3,059,220 10.16-62 Apparatus log Coupllt^ a Piurallry ^
A9etals Sublact to Flame Exposure Ungrounded ^.iscWts to a Goundod
2,934 , 331 4.26-60 Apparatus for lMlzking a Motai Slurry Circuit
Product 8,063,291 11.13.62 Higb Vacuum Condenser Tank tos Ion
2,940,259 6- 14.80 Racket Aropollant Inloctar Rocket E±^Ines
2,944 , 318 7-12.60 Procoas of Casting Heavy Sups 3,064,928 11-20.62 Variable a3^eep W1ng Aircraft
`,1,945 ,667 7-19.60 Flexible Seal for Valves 3,067,579 12.11-62 Telescaping-Sp11to Supersonic inlet for
2,956,772 10-18-80 Liquid-Spray CaolinS Mood Aircraft Ems
2,971,897 2-14-61 High Temperature Nickel-Base Alloy 3,088,658 12-18.82 VendnS Vapor Apparatus
2,971 ,838 2- 14-81 HiSh Temperaq^so Nickel-Base Alloy 3,Ob9, Y29 12-18-62 Instrument Support wrlth Precise
2,974, 925 3-14.81 External Llquid•Spray Cooling of Lateral AdJustment
Turbine Blades 9,070,$30 12.24 i2 Attitude and Propellant Fiow Control
2,984, 795 5-1(.61 Runway Light System and Iwfotbod
2.991 , 671 7.1":-61 Wire Crld Forming Apparaws 3,070,949 12-2582 IMlultllrtage Multiple•Resntsy Turbine
2,991 , 961 7. 11-61 J^at Aircr^ ►ft Configuratlan 3,090,407 12-2562 Air Roaring
2,996,212 8.15.81 Solt Supporting Space Wohicie 9,072,594 1.8.83 Gas Lubricant Compositions
2,997,274 8-22.81 Turbo-MacAine Blade Wibration Damper 9,078,065 1.29.63 Hlgt►-Speed Low-Level EloctrlcU
3,001 ,963 9-26.81 Spherical Solid-Propellant Rocket Motor Stopping Switch
3,001 ,395 9-26.81 Air Fsamo Drag Balance 9,077,599 2-12.68 Collapsible Low Antot►na for Space
3,001 , 799 9.26.61 Aortal Capsule Emergency Separation Vehicle
Device 9,079,113 2.26.63 Vehicia Paraahute and Equipment
3,004 , 735 10.19-61 Particle Detection Apparatus Jettison 8ysautt
3,005 ,081 10.17-61 High Intensity Heat and Light Unit 8,080,711 8.12.83 PeOahape Exhaust Nozzle for Super-
3,005 ,939 10.2!•61 Wind Tunnel Airstream Oscillating sonic Engine
Apparatus 9,089,611 4-2-69 Mu1ti.Labar SCAN Horisan Sensor
3,U08,229 11-14.61 Process for Applying a Protective 9,084,421 4.9.68 Reinforced Metallic Composims
Coating for Salt Bach Brazing 3,085,165 4-9-69 Ultra-Long Iwlonouitable A+fuldvitacator
'3.030. 372 11-28-61 Folding Apparatus Bmploying Bistable Semiconductor
.3,011 , 760 12-5.81 Tranepnrtation Cooled Turbine Blade Switch ^ A11aw Charging or Timing
Manufactured from Wires Circuit
9,C12,400 12.21-61 Nozzle' 9,087,692 4•.3¢69 Variable-Span Aircraft
3.012, 407 12-21-81 Insulating Structure 9,088,441 57.69 Valve Actuator
3.018,693 1-16.82 Eleccro-Thermal Rocket ••3,090,212 5.21.69 Sandwich Panel Construction
9,016,863 1.16.82 Hydrofoil 8,090,580 5-21-69 Spaca at^d Atmcvnpiaeric Rmentry
3,022 , 672 2-27-82 Dliferendal Pressure C®U Vehicle
3,024, 659 9-13-82 Magnetically Centered Liquid Column 9,093.000 8-11.89 Cinecit Vaivo Asaorpbiy far a Arobe
^' Plaet 3,093,346 6.11.69 S^ce Capsule
s	 3,028 , 122 4-3.82 Landing Arrangement for Aerial 8,098,690 7.28.69 Ant¢utas Super^alc Decelbratos or
Vehicles Drogue
3.028 . 124 4-3.82 Three Axis Controller ••3,100,294 8.6.63 Timea•1^rlRlmt MWElplexer
3,028,128 4-3-62 !reentry Vehicle LsadUg Edge 3,100,990 B•Z0.83 TwotiPl	 Balance
3.098 ,077 6-5-82 infrared Scanner 3,102,948 9-3-63 Elractric Arc. Weyding
3,038,175 6-12-82 Survival Couch 3,104,079 9r17•b3 VarlablaGsocRetry Winged @o^try
3,041 .599 6-26-82 Angular Measurement Syetam Vehicle
3,041 .924 7-3-62 Motion Picture Comers for (lptical ••3,104,032 9-17.63 Yarlable $yep Aircraft Wiing
Pysotnetry 8,105,515 10.1.69 Pressure T^gulsting S7s^a	 -
3,045,424 7-24.32 Method for Continuu^us Variation ^ ••3,106,603 1Q•^•69 Hgb Volt^e Cable










NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADiMAiNI3TRwTION
U,S.1'ATBN18 AVAILADLE F04t t.IC13NR111PG
Listed below are the U.S, patoats availablo for royalty-free licensing from
the National Aeronautics and Spats Administration. Cogioa of tto patents may
bo purchased directly from *.ho U.S. Patent ^?ffic^, Washington, D.^., for fifty
cents a copy. Any NASA gatont ntioro than two yeas od and not in co^r^rnescial
use may bo availablo for exclusive licensing. The patents marked with an
asterisk ( e) aro believed to have Qood comrnercial potential uao without much
further development. Those marked with a double asterisk (ea) have Qood





Patent No. Date Title
3,110,318 11-12.83 Slosh Suppressing Device and Method
3,112,672 12.3-b^ Urn^bWcal Separates for ^ocketa
3,115,630 12-24-63 Reflector Space Satelll^
3,118 , 100 1.14-64 Eiectrte Battery and Method of OpesatinS
the Same
3,119,x32 1.2'8-64 Rocket Encino
3,120,101 2-4.64 Channel Type Shell Con^truLtion for
Rocket Engine and the Liles
3,120,361 2-4-64 Landing Arrangement foe Aerospace
Vehicle
3,120, 738 2-11-64 Ignition System far Monopropellant
Combustion De.•icee
3,121 , 309 2- 18- 64 Spherically Shaped ^tocket Motor
3,122,000 2.25.64 Apparatus for Transferring Cryogenic
Liquids
3,122,098 2-2S-b4 Apparawa and Method for Control of a
So''d Fueled Rocket Vehicle
3,122,885 3-3-64 Inyector for Bipropellant t;TCket Engines
3,123. 248 3-3-64 Fatpuleion Biaddsr Equippr:.Y Sm^rage
Tank Structure
••3,127,157 3.31.64 Multiple Belleville Spring Aeaembly
3,128, 389 4-7.64 Variable Frequency Magnetic Multivi-
brator
3,128,845 4-14-64 Deapin Weight Release
3,130,940 4-28-64 Heat Shield
3,132,342 5-5-64 Antenna System Using Parasitic Elements
and Twro Driven Elements at 90o Angle
Fed 180o Out of Phaao
3,132,476 5- 12.64 Thrust Vector Control Apparatus
`3,132,479 5-12-64 Universal Roatrainer and Joint
•• 3,132, 903 5.12-64 SUt R®gulated Gaa Journal Bearing
3,133,089 6.2-64 Decomposition Unit
3,135,090 6x2-64 Rocket Motor 5yatem
3,136,123 6-9-64 Rocket Engine Infector
3,138,837 6-30-64 Method of Making Fiber Reinforced
Metallic Campoaitos
3,139, 725 7-9-64 Steerable So1:A Propellant Rocket Motor
•• 3,140, 728 7- 14-64 High Preaattre Four•Way Valve
3,141, 340 7.21-64 Gravity Device
3,141, 969 7-21.64 Mer?^od of Producing Porous Tungsten
Ionisers for Ion Rocket Engines
3,141 ,932 7-21-64 Switching Mechanism with Energy Storage
Means
•• 3,143, 321 8-4-64 Frangible Tube Energy Dissipation
3,143, 681 8.4-64 X-Ray Reflection Collimator Adapted
For Focus X-Radiation Directly On A
Detector
3,144,219 8-11.64 Manned Space Station
3,144 , 9'9'9 8-18-b4 Propellant Blade Loading Control
3,145, 874 8-18.64 Means For Controlling Rapture Of Shock
Tube Diaphrama
3,147,422 9.1-69 Electronic Motor Control System
c^,149, 897 9-22-64 Printed Cable Connector
3,1.50,329 9-22.64 Variable Frequency Magnetic Couples
Multivlbrato^
'•3,130,387 9-29-64 Foam C^+nerator
• 3,15'1,344 10-13-64 Lice Prase°war
3,158,991 11-10-64 Life Raft
3,156,090 11.10-64 ion Rocket
3,157,529 i1- 17.64 Horded solid Lubricant Coating
3,158 , 172 11-24-64 I^Ifgh-"'r emperaaaro, Hgb-Pressure
Spherical Segment Valve
3,158 ,336 11:24.64 Assembly for Recoti^ring a Capsule
•«3,158,~64 i1-24-64 Two-:Fluid Nlagnethydrodynamic Syet^,m
and Method for Thermal-Electric Power
Conversion
3,159,967 12.8.64 Variable Thrust ion Engine Utilizing
Tl'ermally Decomposable Sand Fuel
••3,ib0,82 'S 17x8.64 Temperature Gompensadng Afeana for
























































l Z' 15.64 Method and Apparatus for Shock
Protection
12-22-64 Formed Mlocal R/bbon Wrap
1.5-65 Mechanical Co^ordlnats Converter
1-5-65 Non-Reusable Kjnstic Bnsrgy
Absorber
1.5-68 Malaa, ^e Multiple-Keeney Turbime
i-12-65 Shock Absorbing Support and Resaaint
Means
1.26-85 Catalyst Bed Rem^rw	 Tool
1.26-65 Nickel-Haas Alloy
2-9-65 Ai.-plexus Tales-•off Performance
Indicator
2.9-65 Aircraf. Wheel Spray Drag Alleviator
Z' ib-bg 131sads Uniworael Joint
2.16.65 Ero.:table Modular Space Station
2-25.65 1n,yector Valve Device
2x23.65 Liquid Rocket Sysmm
2-23-65 1PropeUant Tank Prosaurization
System
2.23-bS Aerodynamic Mes^uring Deg^ice
2.23-b.'l lntlatable Honeycomb
2.23-65 Two-Component Valve Aasern^bly
2.23-65 E^ecd^on Walwe
2.23•'•65 Landing Arrangement for Aerial Vehicle
2.23-63 Parachute Glider
2-23.65 ftelnforced Metallic Gompoaitea
2.23-65 Plaaina Accelerator
2x23-65 Wnlzation Vacuum Gauge
3-2-65 Binary mBinary-God®d-DeMrnal
Conwermr
3-16-65 Colloid Propulsion Method and
Apparatus
3.16865 Apparatus for IgnitliTg Solid Propellanm
3- .3-65 Contitwously Operating InducBon Plasma
3•e3.65 Rocket Throat Chamber
3-23.5 Production of Eligh Furity Silicon
Carbide
3-30.65 Landln^ Pad A®sembly for Aerospace
Wehlcles
3.30.65 Apparaa^a Haw1nQ Coaxial Capaclaar
Structure for Measuring Fluid Density
4-6.65 High Temperature Testing Apparatus
4-6n 65 Thermal Control of Space Veblclea
4-13-65 Thermal Switch
4.20.65 Attitude Control for Spacecxatt
4-27-65 , Coupling fox Linear Shaped Gbarge
4.29-65 Attitude Orientatlan of SpinaStab^ad
Space Vebck4
5--3-GS Spacecraft Soft Landing System
5.11-b5 EIecCClc Axc t^xlven 193rd Tunnel
5.11•:65 Radar Rang^g ^ecewex
5.25.65 Optical Inspec^iion Apparatus
6.65 S'pece Simu3atQr
6.8-65 Method atu4 e^ealVs for Doterm,
Satellite Or3en^tlon Utilizing Span
Enp>'l^► S9uroes
6-15-65 F,lectri^ Diac^barge, ,^pparadts !c^ .
Fore
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Pace. ^^ nb. Duets Title
3,191,907 6.29-65 Conical Walvo Phtg
3,192, 730 9.8.65 helium Refining by SuperfiuWlry
3,193,883 7.18.68 Mmndrol for Shaping Solid Propellant
Rocket Fuel into a Motor Casing
9,194,060 7.19.65 Seismic Dlaplacemont Transducer
3.194,828 9.13.65 Supporting and Protecting !levies
3,194,951 7.13-b8 LoSasithmic Converter
3.196,261 7.20-bS Fu11 Binary Addr+s
3,196, 362 7.20.65 Temperaturo Com^nsated Solid State
Ditterenttsl
3,196,887 7.27.65 Centrifuge Mounted Motion Simulator
3,196,888 7.27-bS Moans for VieuaUy IndtcatinS PUSht
Paths of Vohicles Between tho Earth
3,196, 598 7-27-bS Irlet Deflector far Jet Engines
3,196,675 7.2?-6S Optical Torquometer
3,196,690 7.29-65 Impact Simulator
3,197,616 7.27.68 Temperature Rogulation Circuit
3,198,953 8.3-65 Bleary Magnetic Momory Device
3,199,340 8.10.63 Accelesometes with P.M. Output
3,199 ,343 8•l0-6S Eloctsie Propulsion Engine Test Chamber
3,199,931 8.10-b5 Externally Pressurized Fluid Bearing
3,200,706 8-17-dS Gas Actuated Bolt Disconnect
3,201,560 8.17-65 Electric-Arc Heater
3,201,635 8.17-bS Method and Apparatus for Producin,^ a
Plasma
3,201,980 8-24-65 Thrust Oyrte►mometer
3,202, 381 8.24-b8 Rocovorablo Rocket Vehicle
3,302, 398 8.24-bS Locking Dovico for Tusbino Rotor Blades
3,202,844 8.24.65 Energy Conversion Apparatus
3,202, 915 8-24.68 Particle Beam Meaeuremont Apparatus
Using Beam Kinetic Energy to Change
the Heat Sensitive Resistance of the
Detection Probe
••3,202,998 8.24.65 Plettiblo Foam Eroctabie Space Structure
3,204 . 447 4.9.65 Entbalphy and Stagnation Temperature
Determination ^ a High Temperature
Lamfnaz Flow Gas Stream
3,209,889 9.7.65 Space Vehicle Electrical System
3,205,361 9-7.65 Light Ssnsirsve Digital Aspect Sensor
3,205,362 4-7.65 Photosenv'^tive Device to De^Ct Bearing
Deviation
3,205, 381 4.7.65 Ionosplteric Pottery
3,206, 141 9- 14.65 Space Vehlclo Attitude Control
3,208,215 9.28.65 Gimbaled, Partially Submerged Rocket
Norzle
3,208,277, 9.28-65 Surface Roughness Dotectar
3,208,694 9.28.65 Note Gear Steering Syotom for Wehielo
with Main Skid
3,208,707 4.28-65 Pivotal Shock Absorbing Pad Assembly
3,209,360 9.28.68 Antenna Beam-Shaplc^ Apparatus
3,209,361 9.28.68 Cassograinlan Antenna Subreflector
Flatyle for Suprossing Grouted Noise
3,210,927 10.12-b5 ElectsaTlt^ermal Rockets Having
Improved Moat Exchangers
3,211,169 10.12-GS Shrinkiit Gad V41ve
6,211 ,414 1x12-65 Thermally operated Volvo
3,212,096 10-12.68 Parabolic Reflector Hots Feed With
Spiltover Cozrection
3,212,259 10.15-65 Tertiary Floor ir^oction Thrust Vocmring
^yatem
3,212, 328 10.12-65 Force Measurltr3 Instrument
8,212, 864 10-19-65 Heat Conductive Resiliently Cot<t!'araesiblo
Structure for Space Electronic Package
Modules
3,215,572 11.02.65 Lois Vlscoairy Magnetic Fluid Obtain@d
by flee CoIIoldal5usgatttion ^ A^Ia2ttettc
Particles
•3,215,842 11.02.65 O^cal Communfcatlott 5ysnm
3,216,007 11•A2.65 Analogto.Digigl Convestion 3irtttnt
••3,217,624 11-16.63 ElectricaUyopesated Aotasy ShuttsY
3,218.479 11.16.65 Phase Dooector Assetably
fat@nt No. Date Title
3,218, 547 11.16.68 Flux Sensing Oevice UsUtg a Tubular
Core Nrith Toroidal Ge^tlna Coil and
Solenoidal flu^ut Coil
3,218 ,850 11-23-65 'Sbermo-protective Oevico far Balateces
8,219,250 11-265 Fle3:±bls Back-up Hor
3,219,365 11-23.63 Spherical Shl^:,i
3,219,828 11.28.65 ViKZating Article Star Tracker
3,220,00{ 11-28.65 Passive Communication SatslUts
3,221 , 547 12-7.65 Apparaats tar Absorbing and Measu: ing
Paver
••8,221.549 12-7-68 Aircraft lnatrumont
•8,228,374 12.14.65 Miniiturs Vibrradon isolator
3,224,001 12-14.65 inflatable Radar Reflector Unit
3,224,173 12.21.65 Liquid-gas Separator System
3,224,263 12-21.65 Null-nape Vacuum Mlcrobalance
8,224,386 12.21-65 Missile Launch Releass Sya^m
3,228,492 1.11.66 Dauble-Acting Shock Absorber
3,228,55P, 1-11.66 Moasuring Device
8,229,OS^9 1.11-66 Eleetro.Cptical Alignment Control
System
3,229,!02 1-11.66 Radiation Direetion Detector ^ctuding
Me ins !or Compsnsating for PhotocsA
AQ...g
8,329,139 1.11.66 High Temperature Spark Plug
3,229, 155 1.11-6b Electric Arc Device !or Hearing^'are®
3,229.463 1.18-66 Tsa^octtrycorrecao^n Propulsion
System
3,229,568 1.18•db Concave Grating Spectrometer
8,229,636 1-18-66 Missile Stage Separation Indicator and
Ste►ge [nlCator
3,229,682 1.18-66 Device for DirecaoolaUy Controlling
^loctsomagnotic Radiation
8,229,689 1-18.66 Resusci^tion Apparagts
3,229,884 i•18^^bb Segmented Hack-up Bas
3,229.930 1-18.66 Stretch Yo•Yo Oe•spin Mochaniem
•• 3,230,088 1-18-66 Apparatus for Pralucittip High Purity ►
Slliettn Carbide Crystals
3,230,897 1.18-66 8o!,^•atabll$od Theodo3ke for Manuel
.a Trael^dttg Using PhptosensiCve
Stablizing Msans
3,236,066 2.22.66 Energy Absorption D+avice
3,$39,258 8.1.66 Method of A+laltiteg Seseon by Gearing
8,238,845 8-1.66 Hypersonic Test Faelligr
3,238,413 8.1.66 MagttetkaUy Controlled Plasma
AcceleraaQs
8,238,715 8-t<•bb Ek+ca^ostatic ion BnyjUu Having a
Permanent Magnedc Circuit
9,288,780 8.8-66 Mdo-backlash Circuit for HyCtraullc
Drive System
il,238,794 3.8.66 Fsessurttted Cell Micxometeroroid
Detector
•8,288,777 8.8.66 Ofiferendal Totrlpesature Tsansducor
3,299,660 8.8.66 Dluntirtatlon Syat^em Irtcluding a Vtrptal
Witt Source
8,242,716 8.29-b^6 Apy^aratus for Measuring Thermal
conduca^ity
3,243,154 8-29.66 Vibration Date System
3,243,991 3.29.66 1Bi.carrier 13atttedulaayr wkb Moduiaslou
8,249.012 5.8.66 Umbilical Diacot^teect
••8,249,013 5.8.66 Retrwr^o Controlled Tubular Diaf^ttect
3,251,058 5-10.66 Arnal^ to Di;gi^l Converter
3,252,100 8.17.66 Pul4ae Qenerarltt^ Cfrcult
3,254,396 6.7.66 Method for Afalrs^ a Ao	 Motes
Gating
8,254,487 6.7•db packet Motor ^at^wt
3,237,780 6.28.66 2;eso Gza4ty Scar
3,358,58 6-^•b3 Et^ezgy l►lansgstraettt SycB^► t
^1^ Vehicle
^l,388,6ifi 6.28.66 tYide RanEe Li?teas Flutte Mae-
t


























































7.5.66 Metlmd ^ igniting Solid PsopsUanu
9-S•bb Pluid DUpenaln^ A^aratua and Moti^od
7.12-bb Automatic 'Tlutrmal Swlmn
7.12.66 Velocity Package
7.12.66 {1Vi f' ^d•ntnnel Microphone Structurs
7.19-bb Suyerconducdvre Aecslerotnster
7.26.66 Method M improving the Rsliabiliry of a
RoWng Element Syaam
9.26•bb Elsctsoswtic ion Rocket Engine
7-26.66 8epasadon Nut
9.26.66 Spats Capsule Election Assembly
7.26.66 HydsauUc Transtormsr
7.26.66 Emergency idacape ^3yatem
7.26.66 Alleviation at Divargenro During Rocket
Launch
7.2b-66 ®lack-body Furnance
7.26-66 A^licro Current Measuring Device Using
Plusai Logarthmic Response Heated
Gttamentrary Type Diod^ea
8-2-66 Qutek•Releaae Connector
8.2.66 Method of Coating Carbonaceous Baae To
Prevent Oxidation Destruction and Coamd
Base
9-6.6b Roduced Gravity Similntor
9.6.66 Inyector Assembly tos Liquid Fueled
Rocket Engines
9.6.66 Aerodynamic Spike Nozzle
9.6-66 Ablation Structures
9.6.66 Automsdcally Deploying Nozzle Exit
Cone F.xtonalon
9.6.66 Control System for Rocket Vehicles
9.6.66 Intermittent Type Silica gol Absorption
Refrigerator
9.6-66 OmnidireCdonal Acceleration Device
9.6.66 Fluid Flow Control Volvo
9.6.66 Method and Apparatus tos Varying
Thermal Conductivity
9-6.66 Device for Suppressing Sound and Heat
Produced by Nigh•veloclry Exhaust Jots
9.66 Space Capsule
9.6.66 Reactance Control Syamm
9.6.66 Hand-held Belt-mgneuvesing Unit
9.6.66 Minimum induced Drag Airfoil Body
9.6.66 Variable Sweep Aircraft
9-6-66 Absorptive Splines tos Closely Spaced
Supersonic Engine Air Inlets
9.6.66 High Temperaturo Cobalt•Baae Alloy
9.6.66 Method of Coating CarbonnceTUS Baso To
Prevent Oatidatin± ► Destruction and Coated
Base
9-66 Tbrse-aids Finger Tip Controller for
Switches
9.6.66 Spectral Method for Monitoring Atmos-
pheric Contamination of Inert-gas Welding
Shields
9.6-66 Transient Augmentation Circuit !or Pulse
AmplUiers
9-6.66 Starting Circuit for Vapor Lamps and tube
Like
9.6.66 Gas Solar Detector Using Manganese as
a Doping Ag@nc
9.6.66 Regenerative Braking System
9-19•db Stitpexcmuducttng l^Iagnet
9-20-66 Hoat Protective Apparatus
9.20.66 Means and Method of Measuring Visco•
elastic Swain
9.20.66 Apparatus for Measuring Electric Pield
Saengih on the^^:uface ^ a Model
Vehicle
9-20^6b Hot Wise Liquid. Level Detactos for
Cryogenic Pluida
9-20-66 Traversing Probe
Patent No. Daa Titis
9,274,304 9.20.66 Method of Making impurityType BemM
crxtductotr Electrical Conuca
• 8,276,251 10-4•bb Teat UMt FseaFllght Suapenaion
System
9,276,970 10.4-b6 Tbruat and Direction Control Apparatus
9,276,602 104.66 Cable Asrar^sment for Rigid Turing
9,29b,699 10.4.66 Separator
9,296,722 104-b6 Flf^ght Craft
9,296, 726 10.4.66 intlatlon System for Balloon Type
8atslutea
9,276,865 10.4-bb High ^femparaturs Cobalt•13aae Alloy
9,276,®66 104-b6 NLckel•8aaa Alloy Conglning
Mo•WA^C9r.Ta2s.0-Nbn B
9,276,946 10.6-1bb Los• Frict^lon Magnetic Recording Tape
3,277,814 10.4-bb High•Etlicietacy Muldwllarator
9.379,9bb 10.4.66 Insertion Losa Measuring Apparaaa
Hnving Tsanatormer Means Connected
Acsots a Pais of Bolomeoera
8,.:79,979 10-4.66 Ssrsodyne Frequency+Converter Re-
entrant Amplifier 8yatem
9,277,975 !0n 4-bb tieentry Cmnmunlcadon by ► Material
Addition
9,277,458 10-66 Condition and Condition Duration
Indicator
9,277,456 104-bb Method and i^teana for Damping Notation
in a SatelUte
3,279,199 !0.18.66 Method and Construction for Promcting
Heat Sensitive Bodlsa From Thermal
Radiation and Convective Heat
9,281 ,969 11.01.66 Training Vehicle for Controlling Attitude
3,281,964 i1-01.66 Rotating Spaco Station Simulams
•^9,281,9b5 11.01.66 Controlled Wfaibiliry Device for an
Aircraft
5,282,095 11.01.66 Molecular Seam Volociry Selector
9,282,091 11.01.66 Instrument for Meauring Torafonal
Creep and Recovery
9,282, 592 11.01.66 Subllization of Gravity Orlenmd
Satellites
9,282,541 11.01.66 Attitude Control System for Sounding
Rockots
3,282,799 11.01.66 Non•magnetic Battery Caae
••3,282,740 11.01.66 Sealed Battery Gas Manifold Construction
9,289,038 11-01.66 Multiple Clrcuk Svvltch Apparatuu W1th
improved Pivot Aetuamr Structure
9,283,175 11.01.66 AC Logic Flip-Flop Cisculm
3,288,241 11.01.66 Appaxart^s for Field gtrengtii Measure•
menr of a Space Vehicle
9,286,274 11-22.66 Preasare suit tie-doom mechaNatu
9,286,591 11-22.66 Omni•Dlrectional Aniaotropic Molecular
Trap
9,286,629 11.22.66 A^fultb•misalon module
3,286,690 11-22.66 Spacecraft separation syamm ter t+pinning
vehicles and/oy payloads
' 286,882 11.22.66. Booster tank a^aEem
3,286,953 11.22.66 Roll utitude star aAnaor system
9,2'96,957 11.22.66 Plexfble wfn$ deployment device
9,287.091 11-22.66 Indexed Keye4 Connectloa.
8,287,1 . 74 11.22.66 Preventtota ^ pr,^ssure build-up !n
eleetrocteemlcal cello
9,287,496 11.22.66 Digital televlayon camera. control aymtem
9,2'$7,552 11.22.66 Apparatita for increasing ton ate bean
density
3,287,640 :11.22'66 Fulse Counting circuit which ^tintultane•,
ously indicates the occurrence of the i^tb
^
prtslse
•*9„28.7.660 1 1.22.66 Soled State chett^cal	 'ce for amm^i^►
beam mater
3,287.725 11.22.66 Pha^^locired
	 wL^ a a^ebaed re19c^•
^opertlea
9;299,206: 11.29-bb 141etbod tk Arrattta ^^
	
^
61a^ctrotnagorstic e^aracteslstics_ of L






,^a	 t ^aa ,^ !c Patent X10► Daul
8.293,880 01.08.69 Dynamic sensor 9,903,415 02.21.67 Praesss tar prsparl^ sterile solid
•9,299, 8116 Ol•08-49 Sint appasatua tar dytamle tsstln8 gropeilanta
8,293.877 Ol•^-69 ArrBular a^ecslsson^star 8,803.696 02-21.67 PEuaas•a^lft ties trananclralaa^ ty^stsrr^
8,293,8,6 01•:18-69 Thrss axle eotrtrollsr davin3 a pse^udanalss sync ems
8,293,312 01•a9-87 FoldaDls solo eoncantratas moaulaasti w/tb tM data !n a aln^ls
8,293,543 01-08.69 l.^	 a^rags tank vsntl^ dsvlco far ehann•l
era gsavlty snvlsonment ••3,803,301 02.21.67 Varlabis flint consent smoa^thltug clrcWt
8,293► 338 01-08-69 Foldable co^md^ulc ••8,803,810 02.21-69 Solsoxdd eonstruetlom
••9,293,bt4 01-08-69 lllgh pressers fUtss 9,803,561 02•B1.-67 Closed L.oap Ranging 3ysem
9► 293,899 01.03.87 Folding boom assembly 8,803,3 02.21-69 Dual Marls Horn Antstuta
9,293,982 Ol•Q9•b7 Endless caps cartridge 8,909,407 09.0"87 Mlcra•parelels impact asnstng ap^ratus
9,293,790 01-09-67 Recoverable singls stags apacscratc 9,908,545 08.14.69 Flu1d powes eranamisslon
baoscsr 5,8,012 08-14.67 T1RStmal ptiw^np•eoznprsssar foe apses use
8,295, 791 01.08.89 3tara3s cone/nsr maunting fcr specs 9,9(19,981 P9.21-67 H^ssmstleaUy staled explosive sslsass
vshleles mechanism
8,295,7913 01-03-69 Land^^ gear •9,810,034 08.21-67 Fits card markss
••8,293,308 01-08.67 Parallel moclon suspsnslon dsvles •8,910, 185 09.21.67 Viscous-pendulum darnpsr
9,296►060 01.08-69 UnsstL^sc3•csramlc (lams realsenc 8,910,236 08.21►8? Asrodynamle protactlnn !or spas fif^bt
l^nulatlon arty! method o? making tho tams vehlctss
9,298, 328 01-08.67 MlcsometerW9 velaclty msasuring dsvlcs 8,810,238 08-21.87 Tschnlq^tzs for tundra! ^ tsss•tifghc rocket
8,296, 391 Ol•09-67 Hlaetroscadc plasma madulator for spaoe vstflclss
vshlelo xe•sntry communlcatlon 8,810,261 0^21•b9 Control for flsxlbls parawing
9► 298,173 01.17.67 MethoO and dsvlce far cooUng 9,910,282 08-21-69 Supsrsonlc Alrerafc
8,298,182 01.17.67 lgnitlon means far monopropsilant 9,810.448 09.21.67 Metlxtd of forming thW window drlted
8, 298, 221 01.17.67 Denerltometsr silleon ehasged par<lcis dseears
8► 293 ► 283 01.17.69 Relnta:cing means for dlaphragma 8,810,998 08-23.69 Flbsr optl^c vwratlon tranaducsr and
3,298,882 01-17.67 lnstsv'ment far use in perfarming a analyser.
contralies Valsalva Maneuver 8,810,980 08.2!3.69 Hydsaullc support for dynamic cesting
8,2913,582 01.19.67 Camera turn feed having a decent Beans ••8,811 ,813 09.2 '8-69 Endless taps dranaport machaMsm
• 8,299, 864 01.19.69 Folded traveling ware maser sacuc pare 8,811 , 302 09.28-67 Dldyml^^ut► hydrate a^l^dlNwe ca nl^cicsl
3,299► 481 01-17-69 Unfuslable atrucaa:e includn3 called hydraxlds sieehr^ss
strip, thrust launched upon enalon 9,811 ,310 08.23.67 Method ^ makMg a slUcott ssmlcond^txtor
release device
9,299,918 01-24-67 Adyuaeble Tenslan Wire Guide 9,811,946 08.25.87 z3trn tracks: with raetsbls plans-parallel
8,300, 162 01-24.67 Radial module space scatlon plate and t^ phocoeells
8► 800. 919 01.24.69 Method 6 Apparatus tar rneasurin3 ••8,811 ,992 a8-25-67 Poeussln3 syslstn for an fan sou^cce ham
potentials in plwmas aportursd electrodes
8,300,721 01-24-69 Nestle for cammunlcatlon throw a layer 8,811,882 09-63 Multiple lnTmt Radix Recslver
of lantzed gases 8,812,101 04.04.67 Gas Atuatyss= for Bl^gaasoWa mL^turss
3► 800►849 01-81.67 Portable alignment cool 8,916, 916 03-02-69 Compoella Po^rerplant and 3bro^ Thsre-
8,800,949 01.81-67 4lquld-gas aeparatoz far zero gravity for
envtranmenc 8,816,732 OSn02-67 afetttod and Apparatus for rle^tsotl^ and
8,800, 981 01.81-69 Zero gravity starting means for liquid lacatlan of micraletks
propellant motors •8,916,991 A3.02.87 Autotnatic Force mss system
3►801 ,046 01-87-b7 Method ^ abtalning permanent record Of 9,817,180 03.02.67 Hfgh Pressure regulator valve
surface flow phettomona 9,919,841 0&02•'67 Mew illm dlff'ualon for bouratsry
8,801 , 813 01.31.67 Thermal canduetly® corutectlan and rnetltad lubricatla".
of making same 8,81?,832 05.02.67 Method for determining the sate of
8,801,309 01-81.69 Hyperaonlc Reentry Vehicle ':harge ^ batsaerles by the Was of aatea
8.801 ► 311 01-31-67 ilNing Deployment Method and Apparatus 9,917,641 03.02••69 Method For lwlolding Compounds
8,801 ► 398 03.91.67 Cryogenic connecer for vacuum use 9,817,981 03.02.67 CanopWa lletec^'	 dlctg Autatpatve
8.802.028 01.81-69 Apparatus for producing throe dlmena + onai @tin Conts^ol. of PhotoattWl^tpller T
recordings of iluosescertsa spectra 8,817,9 '51 05.01.69 Rsv+ucso	 Caun^r >3g
8,802,040 01-81.67 lrinear sawtooch voltage•wave getteraoar Gaaeaded 8	 BCll Bcages
employing translstar riming circuit havin3 8,917;797 OS•OZ.1}7 ^At^c^laelil0 M	 l^aekt^, ,,
eapacier-zener diode combinadan feedR 9,9t;',e83 05.089 T^l>r^iP^b Ground Typ+q l^leewt
back ^^ r"	 Te^sta^lr
8,802, 369 02.09•..69 Q'	 release aeparatlan tnechanUm 9,919,882 03•.02.67 ^	 dl^t AntpttitOdO Q1sau
8,802,688 02.07-69 Ual^vearsai pilot restraint suit sled body ^ Anaer
supparc therefor 8,919,848 03tQ^•67.- Lit1s!^' "^^^ foe k[^coWauetegs
•8►802,682 02-07.69 Anti^tlutter ball check valve t^:.^ it^e V ^	 ,dot
8► 802,960 02-09x69 Loekin8 device with ralling detena 9,88,098 03•Q^t•k^ . ^raO^c Q.^^ iw190
8,908,8'04 02.07.69 Dlacree Ltxsai Altitude 8onaing Devlee 9,818,096 OS•09-b7 =';	 _ k	 Thrt ?tst ^^lnes
^^ ^ aps^eecraft 8,818,849 fair ,^	 4	 ""^^,




All-Ql^	 ^LS^^1^r8► 804, 7s^4 02-21-69 Tank esnecructlon for a^^^e vei^lclss X81"8 628
8,814;175
O^•t^7:b?
"^	 " ^	 ^3,804,729 02.21.67 Cryagenlc StorAl^ s^atem 03t09^i^ ^	 ^2u	 ^^^,'^:
• 
9, 304,988 02.21 67 Fatigue teatitog device 	 ^ "
8,804,778 ..02-21 67 Parcwi transducer 9,,919,97'9 03•i6.67^. "	 ^	 ^	 ^	 °`A^ 1^  ^l^
3,804, 79'9 02.21.67 P^onalcontrol!ler 'A"51e1^^y	 =:=^	 ^` ^	 -	 ^^^ ,
9►80^i,865 02^^21.69 Se^teaUng, unbotuded, rocket mottrtr
	 ^ < 9,rs€ 8^^	 ^,	 't^	 ^:^^	 ^	 .,^	 ,^	 -
naaxle ctasure
	
^ 8,821,084 03.9$•8^l saw 5^^^Gpc	 <;
3 r'	 ^
^^













^!, ^^ amnt N . ,fit „ i^t
9,921 , 154 06.29.67 Tsansp^attotuily Coolest heat Ablatiot► 3,340, 345 04.06•bt Tlnte-ot•tl^ht mass spocarometor wlrh
Systsm te+^d-back means trorrs the detector to
3, 921, i 57 0!1.29.67 DoubiaHts^eO Flap the low sources end a specttic counar
3,521 , 159 03.29.67 Techniques for Inau!attng Csyo^nlc Puel 9,940,949 04.05.69 ldulttple envtsonment matsrisls teat
C^talnera chamber having a multiple port X•ray
•9,921 , 570 05.23.67 Printed circuit board with bsllowa r/wet tuE^ for izrsdlating • plurality of samples
cottnectton ••9,340.430 0it•06^69 Diode arsd protectio^rt fuss unit
3,921,628 05.23.6) Baselino stabilization aystsm for loniza• 9,940,539 04.06.69 Tras•ddng receiver
tiers dstsctor 9,940,594 04.12.67 Stmpls msthod W malttr^ photovoltaic
•• 3,321 ,645 06.2;!•67 Switching circuit smploylna ragenosativoly junctions
connectsd complemsntary transistors 9,340, 719 04.12.67 Sptn tarmir^ aibular elbows
9,321 ,422 OS• 90^•67 Small Rocket Engine 3,940, 727 09.12.67 Ablation Probe
9,929,956 06.06.69 Apparatus for Positioning and Loading a 9,340,792 04.12.67 tMsteorolosical Balloon
lass spoctman 9,941 , 151 44-12.67 Apparatus provtdinS a dtrocdvo ttsld
3,323,362 06-06.67 Por^^itive Diaplacemsnt Flowmeter pattern and attitude esnaircS of a spin
9,923, 370 Ob-06.67 Mtaw meaaustnS ^^yatom atabllizod satsUta
••9,9$9,986 06.06.67 Tw+' •ax/s controli^^r 9,311 , 169 uY•1Z•69 Filler Valve
9,929,4 06.06.67 Optical alignmsnt syrtsm 9,941 , 7 04.12.67 AmpUw^de modulated laser transmitter
9,923, 184 06-06^b7 Liquid Flow Sight Assembly 9,341 .998 09-12.69 Optimum pro-detection diWSSaity
••9,329,464 06.06 69 lMasising [}tufts reeetvring system
9,924, 990 06.06.67 Elactrunk Beam Swltching Commutator ••9,941 ,977 09.14.69 Cc^nlorming PoUt►her for aspheric
9,324,388 06.06.67 Motsorotd sensing apparatus having a sustaces of tsvulution
coincidence rstwork connecad to a pair 8,942,058 04.14.67 Protective Eevies for machine and
W capacitors mstaSworkitug tools
••9,324,4?9 08.06.69 Duai waveguide mode sours• having 9,342,066 04.14. 1. E luiodel lau^tcher tos wind tunnels
control moans for adjusting the relative •5,542,653 09.14.67 A+lethad tit malcing Utitlatabla honeytornb
ampUtudes of two modes •3,949,180 09.26.67 8^^tslmr
9.924 ,659 06.19.67 Electrostatic Thruster with improved 9,943,189 04.26.69 Rescue Utter lloaatton a•sombly
Insulators 9,944,940 04.26.69 Regulated power supply
3.325,229 06-13.67 Ats Beastng 9,944,425 04-26-69 tMiot^op^ulae TsacklnS Sybtem
9,925, 729 06.19.67 Volttge•current characarietic simulator 9,943,820 10.10-67 Eisetron Bombardment Ion En^e
9,925, 749 06,• 19.69 variable Frequency Oscillator with 9,945,822 10.10.67 t^urning sacs csmtroi of solid propellants
Temperature Cnrnpensation 8,945,840 !0.10.67 Tube DlmplU9g Tool
9,926,(!49 O!•Z0.67 Inductive Liqulo Level Detection System •5,945,866 10.10.69 atultilegged Support Sysmm
9,926, 407 O^S.2p.b7 Tbin-walled pressure weasel 9, 946,414 10.10-b9 So1as toll mountin8
9,927, 248 ^.►b•21^67 System tar recording and repsoducing 8,946,515 10.10.67 IMe^od of producing alternating ether•
pulse coA^o modulated data siloxane c®polymers
•3,327,991 06-29.6? Valve ^aat with lieailient Support le^iomber 8,946,724 10.10.67 Random Punction Tsseor
9, 928 ,624 06.29.67 High otttctency lonlzer assembly 9,946,806 10.10.67 Preaaure monitorinS wilt a plurality W loni-
8,924►895 07.04.67 Attitude Control alai damping system for zt►tlonpauSese^trolkdatacen^allocaaot►
spacecraa 9,946.424 10.19.67 La^htng ^tsm
9,929,418 09.04-67 High soilage di^ridor system 9, 947,046 10.17.67 Control of ^ansverae instab9igr to socket
9,990,052 07.11.67 Subgravity Simulator cornbustoss
•• 3,990,082 07. 11-b" Central spasand maduk joint 9,947,057 10.19.67 Rapid coaling method and apparatus
9,930, 510 07.11.67 Orbital Escape Device 5,947,904 10.17.67 Salt Adjusting l+lulti•Se^sent, Deplayable
9,390, 544 07.11.67 Shock Absorber Natural Circulation Radiator
9,391 ,071 07- 11-67 SateUlte Communication Sysaem 9,947,465 10.19.67 Preatrefaed retsaetor structuso
9,991 , 246 09.18.67 Hypersonic test taetlity 9,547,466 10.17.69 Nacelle Atterbody br jet engines
9,59t ,2SS 07.18.67 Non-magnetic, explosive actuated trtdexing 9,949,591 10.19.69 Stirring apparatus for plural test tubes
device 8,947,665 iQ.l7.69 hoer mtnpestture aluminum alloy
9,951 .404 07.18.67 Apparatus for purging systems handUng 9,:,46.048 10.169 Horleor► sensor with a plurality► W
9,951 ,951 07.18.67 Trig^ometrlc Vehicle Guidance Assembly tt^t^3ypasiHoned sadlatlan•catnpenaamd
which •lid the throe parpendlcular axes radiation sertsltive dememr
W two•axes aysterns 5.548,053 10.167 Amplittes C1etOping Circuit for hostzon
••9,9:3,152 09.26.67 Sett-repeating plasma accelerator scanner
9,993,788 08.01.67 Asdliciai gravity spin deployment system 9,948,162 !0.17.67 Diversity receivtttg syaam
9,936,725 Q8-22.69 Canlstsr cloafng device 9,349.814 10.51.69 A^Sethod and apparatus lour znalcing a meat
9,996,748 x•22.67 Plasma f^evlCe Feed System lnaulating and ablative srxucture
9,997,004 08.22.67 Impact energy absorber 9.550,099 !0.91.67 Reaction wheel scanner
5,597,294 08-22.69 Cas purged dry bmt	 a 5,950.034 14.91.67 ^ sppendage ttasio urn cord15ate^^
9,597,915 x•22.67 Iatethod for Fiberizing Ceramic ir4aterials 9.950,645 ' 10.31.69
r
SiSn	 aao estimated by takic^
9.997,997 08.22n 69 Method for producUtg fiber reirrorcad ratio ^ rrieen stud atatadard derlstion ^
metallic composites ^	 ram
+•5,997, 790 ^-22.67 Mercury capillary interrupter ••^,^,671 10.91.69 l^h raltage waloasd
••9,550,926 il•0^67 Mialaturt S^Y^s Tran^,rocer9.937,812 08.22.67 Clrcul+ttor t1`ving quarter wavelength 5,9SZ,iS7 11.14.67 Itti9zga 4^laphr^ prsae tt
resonant goat and paranuetalc ampll^er
•3,952,142 11.1167 Spas taus s^srasl^ sy►s^tn
circuits utltlattng the same 9,558,539 11.21.67 Mutlaalat putt► Wiled pyr^tclptle
9,999,404 04.05.67 Lwus Penetromer^er rcdlcs^t tale
	 -
9.994,863 04.05.67 Solar verse acatamr 9,954,098 11.21.67 illaatomrte^le Silsg4raa pQlyasers and
5.940.044 09.05.67 Bonded elaswmerlc seal. for electroehem • for ^^`	 sass
























































Psoc^rrr for Pre'ptradon of N1gh.
Molecular-w1s/^+R PolyarylrottysUanos
Canr'tant acmportture lrttt rinic for
calorlmatsrr
Method at Maldrt5 to fntl,rttbls Pansi
l:rros•Corraedr ►8 Method and Apptratur
Omnldlrsetlonal Mkrowtw 5pacecratt
Amm^nt
Low Noism 51rr51e ApsrNro Multlmods
Moraopulre Antenna Fsed 5yrtsm
Apparttur tar MtchlnL^ Geometr/c Const





Adaptiva Trtelttna No'tcb Fltar Syot++m
Contlrhuour Turnlna Slip filna Arrsmbly
Friction Mearurltr5 Apyaratur
Thssmocaupls Arrombly
M'otnsnt of tnsrdt Tsrt Flxtuss
Hybrid Lubrication Syram and F3sarinp




915ht 8wltclt Us1r^ an infrared Source
and Senses
Particle Do'a^don Apparaas 1ncUt^dln8 t
eaulsde Pendulum
D151t:.1 Telsmotsy Syrtsm
Medrod of ^ssalvinp Cloel< Synclrsenlzadon
error and IMeans Therefor
Hydrtullc CardnS of Liquid Polymers
Ro^nry esad proppsr and Sslsctor For
TeadnS lu^csom 'etsorlts Dt^ocwrr
Tension Moarursment Device




ion-8xchtngs bismbrr<nns and 131scttods
Mambly
waling Device For tin Blsenrachsmlcal
Call
Hat Sensing lnrtsument
ilsduesd Handwlddr Vf^doo Communication
Sys'tam U'q»aln^ Sintâfits TscltnlEhts
So11d Stain Pula Grnera^e wria^ Cortit^tatt't
Outpttt ^Wldtb, For Varltbls tnpttt 9y►ldth,
1rlWl^oSeeotid 3Aan5t
Prer 'rura TsanSducsr Crbar
Linar O1KsrsA'dtl Pressure 6atrsor
Lateral Dlsplacsmten't 9lrst^ lr
Separated Ilos^st 8ta5s5




Tti^arm'al Cottrocat Il ►W Panf1
V1bra Bls^t^ent 6^ectr^a^' ^^
Ot^ttc	 ^ i^a^t'ii^d	 >t
Sisal 168 A FuncEWm +0!` Tits Mse'i^ctt Q
Tbs Vat 8lemetuk
l^tabla ^ Afr Col^n,Oettic^a
Pte	 rclstn /Ur Conn t
^ ^ Tool
ipacoclaft A^loOlt
itt^rlcst >Ceep^ ^ A t^avi^•t^ad7mrc-
StaMllaed Bade
Piton^ac^llbt#rapio; Tr









Patont No. Oats Tltls
8,35^1'b2 11-2t-67 5v^nt Rscoa^►^ ^^
8,858,861 12.08.61 Mixture 5sparatton Call
8,3SS,415 12.08.67 5plmrlcti Tan4c GtuSs
S,SSb,820 12.03-b7 Device br Mptrtdr^ O^tcuptnt from to
sleetlon neat
•3,356,519 12-05.67 Method and apparatur for bondln8 a
pltrtica rleeva . ►Ito a metallic body
S,SS6,88S 12-08-67 5ma11 piarmt probe
8, 857,024 12-03.67 MerhoA of rscardln4 a ptr Clow ptttern
• 8,957,093 12.12.67 5olderina with roldor flux which lsavr
corrorton•rsrtotant cotdtgl
9,357,297 12.12.67 AWndon Senror
3,357,862 12-12.67 Cornbined 6lecaolyrlr devlcr and fuel
call trot mstho0 of operation
5,336,115 12.12.67 L;aditdon dstscto srstdaut ryrtsm
• 3,3S6,2M 12. 12-67 Cotxlal Ctb1s Connrcwr
9,959,016 12-10-67 8lsmuth-lard coatln$s for ate bawrin$a
uad Ln atmorphsrlc snvkonmentr and
vacuum chambosr
9,954,192 12-14-67 Method of cotdnyi cfrcult pttlrr on printed
clscuft boardr with roller
3,354,104 12-14-69 Corrsltdon function tpptrttut
•• 9,359,495 12.14.67 Noldsr for cryrtal rawnatorr
8,859, SS5 12- 14.67 Polarization diversity monapuirs tracklnp
receiver
• 5,884►619 12-26^b7 Bldlrscdonai step torq^uo filter with zero
btcWuh chsractssttdc
• 8,3S4,8SS 12.26.67 Optical pso^sctor system
3,360,748 12-24.69 Colltprlbls reflector
5,360,861 01-02-68 interMl class «Hale 5au5s
•x8,860,472 O1-02.68 Mt$r!eto'motive metal wozlcinQ device
9,3,450 01-02-68 Vapor pressure tnsarurin5 system and
method
3,360,988 O1-02-66 Eleculc arc appasatur
3,361,015 01-02.68 Fast•o'penina disphrra5m
•• 3,961 ,067 Oi-02•bf^ Plszoelsetrle pump
3,861,100 01-02-68 Clampl^ aotombly for compon'onn
inertial
•3,361,66'6 01-02.68 inorganic solid film lubrlcarrtr
8,861 ,985 01-02-68 Signal dstaetion ark trackltr5 appasttus
3,9'61, 311 Ol•16-b8 Ellminatlon of txsqu 'oncy o3rltt !,n t
muld :plex communlcadcr. z•;e^m
3,Sfr1 , 966 O1-16.65 Nlultipis Slope Sweep Genera.^r
• 3,361,575 O1-28•! 5 E,Dap^raph for Pa^rcaph
3.961,681 01.23.68 U^'llatabls Suppnst Stsucture
3,361, 777 01-29.68 Null Device Cos Htnd Controller
9,961,819 01-23.68 $ell•Callbradn$ dlrplacement tstnrduces
3, 365, S'80 01.23-68 F11►n ssad^er widr trtnr^tsont cr,^ttn
an^J U-rhapad ll5ht Cand!IrCc'a(r$ rod
3, S6S, 657 01.23.68 F y^wss Supply
9,365,668 01.29.65 H^111 current measuring apparatus having
a rarle^ rerintor for temperature
compe►4sador;
3,365,897 01.30-68 Cryo$enlc Thssmtl Inaulsdon
9,365,490 01.90.68 Thermal shvcic apparatus
3,865,911 01.30.69 PreGtlort thsust t
3,366,886 01.90-68 Linea' accelerator trsgatsncy control
system
3,366,691 01-34.68 Variable duration pulse in^'atorc
3.367,111 OZ-06.66 Conrtsuetton and Method ^ Arsatq^ t
Plurality ^ lots Englrra
•• 8, 367,121 02.06.66 Retrigeradon device
3,367,162 02.06.69 Heat Flux System
3,867,224 02.06.68 Allgtrtng atxl Posltloning Device
3,367,271 02-06-66 Automttfc FurOp
3,367,306 02.06-66 8apotuss ty^rtsrt for tnlmalr
8, 86T,118 02.06.66 F1uld Lubricettt Systan
8,965,6 02.19-68 $lr^is ActlOn
	 ratlmr 1►leci^.atsttt
3,369.222 02.13.68 Oats Compre^rwr
9,364,223 02.19-68 ltrcrrmental taps rscosder and dad rats
9,869, 56! 02.20-66 Trartuter Valva
`^t
Pam• ^ ^^
8,407,SW 10.2.68 1Nlleramecaoroi^d Ponecsadon 1+^laaeurtns
tlwl^es
8,408,516 11.05.68 Becket BnSlne tn^ecros
8,40®,861 11.05.68 liockat Bn^ Thrust Vscaos [irrvladon
a+laa^ramant t)ovleo
8,405,570 11.OS•68 2aso Gravity► Apparatw
8,409,247 11.05-N &olt^d Saa TtCrsrr►el C^cral Poiymss
Coadru8
8,409,252 !!•05.68 Controiloss
8,409,554 11.05.68 Gd or Sm Doped 5111con 6aml•Conducco:
Compasidon
8,409,980 11.05.65 Thosmai 1Radlatimt 5hl.^lr^
•9,411,856 11.19L65 Zeta Potsndal Flow !!scar
8,412,559 11.26.118 ter+ Bn51na Car1^ Conatruedon And
Method of Maklr^ Santis
8,412,595 11.26.68 tmpaet Tasdr^ Maehtna
• 8,412,729 i1-26»bi Method Atu1 Ay^t ►ratus For Cm►dnttaaaly
e^lOnitarin5 Blood OxySonadon, Blood
Psassusa, Pulw lives and Ths Pssaaure
Pulse Curve U'dilstn8 An Bar Oxintaar
As Transducer
9,412,961 15.26-68 lAoana For 	 salr^ Or At^rrmiad^
Bsndln8 Mellon Oi Blssde Bodlos
•8,419,115 11.26.65 Bsarl^ Ahoy
8,418,510 11.26.68 B)actsonlc Cathtut^s HavinS A Brusb•llics
Structure And A lleladvaiy Thkk Oadda
Bmissiva Coadns
8,418,586 il•2t^-bi Au^nadc 8actasy Cbasgsr
8,414,012 12.08.68 Dual LacehtnS Solenoid Valor
8,414,85fl 12.08-b8 optical itor Panai
8.415,082 12.10.68 Evacuation Port Seal
8,415,069 12.►10-65 Hl^h Psaa^n Helium t^^sst`l^s^r
8,415, 116 12.10.68 Floadn5 Twa•Foscs•Componant
i^lewurin^ Dcrvlea
8,415,126 12.10• Asl^u^ LaylnS Stamm
8,415,156 12.•10.88 Co0trollad Itelaase C.'^
•8.415,556 12.10.68 Cexannic^•To-z^letai 8aaitl And l+fia^^od
M6kinS ^»eta
8.415,648 12.10.68 Huh Tasntase Fas.•o4na8nsdc Caba'Lo•
Baas
8,415,992 12.10.65 Extet^dad Asaa 8otnleot^d^tccuor RadiNdott
Datsect^s And A Novel Eea^dout ArrsnSe•
rnent
a,41a, 106 12.lo.be A^Ileracnave wra
8.416,274 12.17.611 F1ealbly Cottnected 6^u^port And l31dn
••8,416,989 12.17.68 A11uc11•hleta161tica^ Fsatacdva Coating
8,416,975 12.17.68 Btcltln8 OI AlunlsZnuec► For
8,416,988 12.17.88 Trarell^ Seam Fos Coneoured Table
8,417,247 12.17.68 lladlmne Bnet^ tn^nslty 8laasurertnent
SytteTn
8,417,266 12.17.68 Pulse Iboduia^r Psovld 	 Past Rite And
Past T/mss
8,417,298 t2.1^68 Pqr BenNdvb Clrcult
8,417,916 12.168 Sldasatl Ply Genasatos
8,417,821 iZ•19.68 tncraas^	 eyr SwlccTypa
ile^r CircWb
8.417,8$2 12•!!68 F	 Stitt 1Ce	 App4ra
8.417,899 12.17•di 1dU^te^+•iPtatti Ltaudiottt^`•.er Far ttadta•
Aa^ttot^oany►
8,419,400 12.17.68 Traxiat Att^Qe^Ua
•8,419,829 12.81• G	 ^ Attlatde Amt Aides
ta^tt^c tnetxtt^^^netl^t
8,419.863 12.81.68 6iel^Lu	 p1u^oMhtetal
^d,Idsrtala	 _
8,419.488 12.$1+6^1 Sofas i3ai1 Aad ^c Assay Attd Pr'o^aa
t^	 ^ ^	 ,t,^	 ,r^ ttds
^•8,4t9,587 12.81.6! i^alr4tt^c:t'
•8,419,427 12.!11.69 t++^crawalra
8,4199wb1 Ol• J^•69 Ap}ut#cs rrilac	 sfitL'11^ 8t^e
Cb^^acH^ of t
8,420,069 01.069 C	 Dc ti
Pa nt No. co 'Gills
•• 9,98!, 387 Ob• it•68 Drlva Clscult Udllsin8 Two Corse
•• 9,888,890 0^-lhlia Cotw^octor lntarnal Force CauBs
9.889,017 ^`b• lhb8 lloallr^ Mambos And Gom>xlnatlon ^'Mraot
Anti Nlochod O? Producln8 Sold Soaling
Mlombo
8,889.260 O6.1h6S Bolas Senses Havin= Coarse Ark Flno
Sonar Wlch Matched Ptoisradlacsd
Cells and Method oR Soloctt n8 Cells
8,989.846 OEr1h68 Componaadn8 Bandwidth Swlcchlnp
Translonca In An AmplUler Clrcuic
8,889,877 06.25-68 tntlatablo Tether
9,890,017 06.25.65 Sealed Elsctr^hamlcai Cel! Provldsd
WWlth A F1oxiLlo CaslnB
9,99®,020 O6-2S-68 Somicoa4detctos Mlaarial A^ M^lott^od 0^1
MaklnB Gams
8,990, 252 06.25-65 Puslvo Synchsonlssd Sp/ko Ganoratar
Wllth H181f Input impedance And Low
Output tmpodaneo And Capaeltos Powas
Supply
•• 9,990,979 06.25.68 Compasacos Por The Comparison Ot Two
Binary Numbers
9,391,080 07.02.65 MotalUc Fllm Dtttusion For Boundasy
Lubrlcadon
3,892,408 07-09.65 Mosauromsnc O! Tiros Dlftasaness
Bstvraan Luminous Evsna
3,892, 586 07.16-68 Dovlco Por A^Ioasurin8 Pressure
9,992,®64 07.16.68 Insulation Sy►sta+Tn
8,292,865 09.16.68 Fllamont• 4k►a^nd Container
8,992,996 07.16.68 Leadln8 HdBo Curvature Bawd On
Convective HoatlnS
••9,998,059 07• lb•a^ Deeontaminadon ^ Petsatoum Psoducta
9,898, 830 09.16. 6E! Thormlonlc Convsstor WVltb Currant
Augmantsd By SoU•Indu^csd MaBnsdc
Field
8,999,392 07.16.65 SupsrconducdnQ Alternator
9,898, 980 09.16.65 Phase Locked Phr^s^ao Modubtos IncludlruS
A VoltaBo ControUsd Osclllacas
8,848,947 09-16=65 Poorer Supply Ciscuic
8,898, 854 07.16.68 tZadlo Freegroncy Coaxial HlBh Pasb Elites
8,994,859 07.28-68 D1Slta1 IMlomosy Sonss AmpUfyrinS l^Aoana
8,894,975 07-90-68 Petavai Type Obyocdvs ineludlnS Flold
Shapin8 Lans
••8,895,058 09.80.6$ Thermal Control Coadt^
8,896,059 05.06.65 Method OI Electsolydcally Blndlne A
Layer of Semieonduetors Together
9.896, 154 0®•06.68 Tslalkyl•Dlbalocantalum And Nlabium
Compounds
9,896,808 08.06-68 A1iC Electrode OZ Graphlto VWltb Ball Tip
8,896, 584 05.18.68 Space Slmulatlon And RadUdve Property
Testing System and Method
9,896,920 05.18.68 Apparatus For ChanSlnB The Orlonutlon
^irpd Wek►clty 0^ A Sp1nnU^ Body
Traversin8 A Path
••8,897,094 05.18.68 Method OR ChanypttS The Conducdvlty OI
Vapor Degoslcad Gallium Arsenide Sy The
lntroducdcna ^ VWamr taco The Wapos
Deposldon Atmosp^,ore
•8,897,117 05.18.65 Compact Solar Still
1,897,818 x•18.68 .^blatlon Sensor
8,897,512 08.20.68 Va^or•L1sluW Separawr
3,897,982 Oh20.68 Setnit.lnear Sall Saarin8
8,899,299 Oh27.68 Apparatus For Phase StablUry Deternal•
nation
8.899.574 09.08.68 idethod Fos LaakaBe TesdnS ^ Tanits
8,404,845 10.01.66 Las► Leval Sfnal Llrniar
8,405,40$ 10.15.68 Hard Space Suit
8,405,887 10-15•ba tt^ 11►inS Tanalon VebiCta
8,406.856 il!•13-65 tlC flare ^3e^a^r P^	 r Speed
Abeasureouettit






a	 n	 Q. p^
• 3,4?U,223 01-07.69 Elsctsods For Biological Rscordln^g
8,420,225 O1-07-^ Balanced Bsllow. Spl:ometor
8,420,338 01-07-69 Hsrmetic Sealed Vlbracltin Damper`
3,420, 704 01.07.69 Dspositing Semiconductor FUma UrLlsing
A Thermal Gradient
3,420, 945 01-07-69 Elsccs^e and Lnaulator Wi0► Shielded
Dielectric Junction
••3,420,978 01-09.69 Pretreatment Method For Anti-Wettabls
Materials
3,421,004 01-07.69 Solar Optical Telescope Doms Control
Sysmm
3,42l,OS3 01-07.69 Tumbler System To Provide Random
Motion
3,421 ,OS6 01-07-65 Thin Windo^r prlfted SUIc<m, Charyied
Particle Detector
3,421 , 1OS Ol•07-69 Automatic Acqulaitlon System For Phaao-
Lock Loop
•3,421,134 01-07.69 Electrical Connector
3,421 ,363 01-14-69 Harness Fos Wsrticaliy Supporting Slender
Bodies For Wibration Testing
3,421,6 Ol•14-69 !;slier Container
3,421,'+.! 01-14-69 Relief Valve
3,421, °49 01.14-69 Pneumatic System For Gontrollin^c And
Actuating Pneumatic Cyclic uevlces
• 3,421 , 591 01-14-69 Rock Drill For Recovering Samples
3,421 ,700 01-14-69 Electromechanical Actuator
3,421,768 01-14.69 Foil Seel
••3,421 , 864 Ol•14-69 Multilayes Porou^r tonlzer
•• 3,421 , 9!8 01-14-69 Medcod Of Making Membranes
3,422,019 01-14.69 Method For Psoceaaing Ferrite Cores
9,422,213 01.14.69 Connecmr Stripe
3,422,278 01-14-69 Signal Generator
••8,422,291 01-14.69 l^agnetohydrodynamic Induction Machine
• 3,422, 324 01-14.69 Pressure Variable Capacitor
3,422, 352 01-14-69 Apparatus For Measuring Current Flog+
••3,422, 354 01-14.69 Teat Fixture For Pellet-Like Electrical
Elements
3,422,390 O1-14!69 Couplirsg Device
3,422,403 01.14-69 Data Cotnpressian System
3,422,440 01-14-69 Plural Recrndea System
3,423,199 01.21-69 Catalyst For Groxwth Of Boson Casbid^e
Crystal Whiskers
3,423, 290 01-21.69 Lyophilized Reaction Mixncras
• 8,423,579 01.21-69 Electronic Divider And Arlultiplier Using
Phot4ce'F ,,
3,423,608 01-21-69 Iaonmagnetic Thermal Mont Fos A
Magnetometer
3,424,966 01.28-69 Synchronous Servo Loop Control System
3,425,131 02.04-69 Extensometer
3,425,486 A2-04-69 Garments Por Controlling The Tempera-
wre Of Tbr Body
3,425, 487 02-04.69 :;pace Suit Heat Exchanger	 !,
•3,426, 230 02.069 Direct Radiation Coolit ►v Ot Tho Collector
Of Linear Beam Tubes
••9,426.263 02-04.69 Method And Apparatus Fos Battery Charge
Contool
••3,426,272 02-04-69 DeWlce For Demrmining The Aecuracy Of
The Flue On A Flared Tube
3,426,746 U2-11.69 Method And Appuaacs Fos Attacking
Phyalological Monitoring Electrodes
3,427,089 02-11-f^ 111tsaviolet Filter
3,427.097 02.11.69 Pneumatic Mirror Support Sysmtrc
3,1"27,205 0?^il•69 ipacecsatt Batters► Seals
3,427, 525 02-11.69 Regulated D.C. w D .C. Converter
3,4!:9,761 02.18.69. Excitation And Detection Circuitry F^ A
Flue RespmcsiWe Magnetic Head
3,428,t^^12 02.18.69 Optical ^ipitt Cmnpensamr
3428,^i10 02-18.69 Aut^aad^c Gain Control System
3,428,919 02.18.69 Signal Multiplexes
8,428,925. 02.18.69 Ssaadbatcd t,'.hoke Fos Antetcna Savcttare
3,429.477 OZ•25-b9 Apl^satus for L+,^ectimc ^ An ^^utnsent
Colder








Electrical Fea^b-ThrouSb Connection For,




Time Division Multiplex Systsm
3,480,909 03.04-69	 DarWice Fos HandllnS HeaWy Loads











3,4:3,961 08- 18-69	 Scannl^tS Aspect Sensor Employlna An
Apertused Diac And A Commutator
3,434,039 03.18.69	 Multiple Vuactor Frequency Doubler




3.484,885 08.25.69	 Method Of Making Electrical Contact On
Silicon Solar Cell And Resultant F.roduct
3,435,246 03.28-69	 Light Radiation Direction Indicator MYitb
A Raffle Of Ttwo Parallel Grids
3,437,529 04-08.69	 Evleth^d Per Productr^ A Solar Cell
HYWing All Integcral PsoteCtive Cowering
3,437,560 04-08-69 Uae Of The Et►zyme Hex^sinaae For The
Reduction Of Inherent Light LeWeis
8.!37,832 04.x.69	 Rind Counter
8,437,874 04-x•69 DLplay For Binary Cbaracmra
3,437,903 04-08.69	 Protection For Energy Conversion
8yaoems
3,437,919 04.08-69
	 Cs}^ o^genic Apparatus Per Measuring Tice
Intensity Of Magnetic Fields
3,439,993 04.08-69
	
Waractor High Level Mixes
3,437,959 04.08.69
	
Helical Coaxial Resonator RF Filter
3,!38,044 04-08-69
	
Manopulae System Witb An Electronic
Scanner
3,438 , 263 04.15.69
	
Fluid Sample CoUeeto:




Optically Putnped Resonattico ^lagnetottc-
eter For Detsrrxcinina Vecproral Com-
ponents In A Spatial Coordinate System
8,444,380 05-18.69
	
Elecarorrcic Ba^tg: 'ourcd Suppression




Piping Asranaement Through A Double
Wall Chamber
8.446+ 676 OS-27-69 SWar Battery Wig Interconnecting Mwfia
Far Plural CoUs
8,446.960 05.27-69	 Device FOr 1^4eaauring Eiectroecc-Beam
Imm^slties And For Sub^cting Materials




Bus Woltage Compensation Circuit Fos
Cantmlling Direct Current 1►fotacr
8.446,998 05.27.69
	




3,447,071 05.27-69 Frobsa Hae^ Guard l^ig and Pr!^ary
Send' At Sante Poteneibl To Frevenc
Collection ^ Stray ^►aU Cursetcts In
Iodised Gases
3,447.154 027.69 CoopesatiWe Ogler BaOar System
3.447.155 08-27.69	 Rluugittig 8iyra
3,447,288 06.03.69
	
Bonding Thesrnoelebtric Eletttann To
Nontnagnetic ^fr^tmcy l^etall ^ecarodes
3,4?7,?74 0lr•03.69 High Pressure A!s Vslt►e
3,448.346 O6-x•69 Exte^n^^ible Cable S^p^i
3,+;68,273 06.03.69	 Plusalt^y of Phoaosensiti^ro Ceuta ^ A
,Fysancidical Base Far Fls^nsy Z'rtcckxn
3.448.290 06.03.69	 Variable-l9►idth Pulse i.t^cat^r





rPatent No.	 Date	 Title
s,447,95o n6.o3-69 ^alsd Cabe®cry
9,450,873 06-17.69 Dosimeter For High Levels of Absorbed
Radiation
3,450,842 06.17.89 Doppler Frequency Spread Correction
Device For Multiplex Tre^^missiam
3,450,948 06.17.69 Protective Cireult of rhq Spi^rk Cap Type
3,452,97b 07.01-b9 Printed Circuit Soldering Aid
3,452,872 07.01-69 Shock-Layer Radiatoor^ Meaiuremsnt
3,453,172 07.01.69 Handing Graphite With Fused Silver
Chlarlda
3,452,423 07.01.69 Segmenting Lead Telluride-Silicon
Germanium Thermoelements
3,488,313 09-29-89 High Resolution Doveloping of Photo•
sensitive Resists
3,439,833 07-29-89 Frequency Central Network Far a Current
Feedback Usciilator
3,458 , 104 07-29.69 Weld Control System Using Thermocouple
'Aire
3,458,162 07.29-89 Control Devices for Flexible Wing Air-
craft
3,4R+^,! l2 07.15.69 Temperature Sensitive Capacitor Device
3,4b6 , 193 07- 15-89 Pha^ds Quadraare•Plural Channel Data
Tr",nsmission System
3,458,702 07-29-69 Telespectrograph
3,459 , 651 07-2 .69 Television Simulation For Aircraft and
Space Flight
3,458,726 07-29.69 Power Control Circuit
3,453,462 07-01.69 Slug Flow Magnetohydradynamic Generator
3,453 ,346 07-01-69 Telemeter Adaptable for implanting !n An
Animal
x• 3,454 , 410 07-09.69 A1kali•Meta1 Silicate Protective Coating
8,455,171 07.15-69 inertial Reference Apparatus
3,456,201 07- 15-89 System For Monitoring Signal Amplitude
Ctanges
3,458 , 851 07-24-69 Electrical Connector. Pin With Wiping
Action
3,458 , 217 07.24-69 Tubular Coupling Having Low Profile
$end Segments Witb Means for Preventing
Relative Rotation
3,455, 121 07- 15-69 Water Separating System
X 3,459,391 08-05-89 lnterconneCtion of Solar Cells
3,460,995 08.12-69 Method and De^lce for Determining
Buttery State of Charge
3,460,381 08-12-89 Balanc^a Torquemeter
'`	 3,460,781 09-12-64 Tape Recorder
'^	 3,460,784 08.12-69 Control Devices for Flexible'Ying
Aircraft
Patsnt No. Date Title
3,460,378 Ob•12-69 Strain Gaugs Msasuring Technique•
3,4b0,759 08-12-69 ComMatlau Chamber
3,460, 379 08.12-69 Tensile Strength Teatinit Devlee
3,461,437 06.12.69 Digital Memory !n Which the Dslving
Ot Bach Wosd Location la Conaollsd By A
Switch Care
3,460,399 08.12-b9 Machenlcal Actuator
9,461,393 08-12-69 Cascaded Camplemsntary Pair Broad•
band Translator Amplifiers
3,4b1 , 290 08- 12.69 Conically Shaped Cavity Radiometer With
a Dual Purpose Cone V1+inding
3,461 , 721 08.19.69 Flow Field Slmulatian
3,461,855 08.19.69 Conditioning Sult
3,46,563 (x•28-b9 Swivel Support For Gns Esarings
3.464,049 08.2669 Load Cell Psauection Device
3,468,939 08.26.89 Pulsed Differential Compasato: Circuit
3,464,081 08.2664 llectrical Spot Terminal Assembly
3,464,012 08-2b•89 Automatic Signal Range Selector For
Metering Devices
3,463,001 08.2b-69 Thrust Dynamametes
3.464,016 08.28-8^i Demodulation System
3,463,673 08-2669 Electrochemical Coulometer and Method
of Forming
3,464,018 08-2669 Digitally Controlled Frequency
GynthesiZer
3,464, 652 09-02-69 Control Devices For Flexible Wing Air•
craft
3, 466, 249 09.09.89 Allays for Bearings
3,485,492 09.OA-69 Spacecraft Radiator Cover
3,466, 198 09-09-89 Solar Cell Matrix
3,48b,085 09-09-69 Articulated Multiple Couch Assembly
3,486,459 04-09-69 Currenc Steering Svritch
3,466,ST0 09.09-69 Inverter With Means For Hase Current
Shaping For Sweeping Charge Carriers
From Base Region
3,485,988 09-09.69 Satellite Despin Dev^w 7
3,466, 484 09.04-69 Ionizacion•Vacuum Gauge With All Eut
The End of the Ion-collector Shielded
3,466,424 09-09.69 Evagorant Source far Vapor Deposition
3,488,052 09-09.89 Foil Seal
3,465,567 09-09-69 Method of Making Tubes
3,485,569 0^4-09-69 Low Temperature Flexure Fatigue
Cryosmt
3,465,747 09.09.69 Balllstocardiograpb
3,468,418 09-09-69 Decerminaaon of Sgot Weld Quality
3,466, 580 09.09.69 Stable Amplifldr Having A Stable
Quiescent Point
^^
4
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